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“I am the Alpha and the Omega,” says the Lord God, who is and who was and
who is to come, the Almighty. Revelation 1:8 (read entire chapter)
•

Give ear, O heavens, and I will speak;

let the earth hear the words of my mouth.
2

May my teaching drop like the rain,
my speech condense like the dew;
like gentle rain on grass,

like showers on new growth.
3

For I will proclaim the name of the LORD;
ascribe greatness to our God!

4

The Rock, his work is perfect,
and all his ways are just.

A faithful God, without deceit,
just and upright is he;

(from the song of Moses before his death, Deuteronomy 32:1-4)

•

Exodus 34 Isaiah 40, 42:1-9 John 1: 1-34
Jesus said to them, “Very truly, I tell you, before Abraham was, I am.” John 8:58
Hebrews 1-13
•

The designs of his Heart are from age to age, / to rescue their souls from death/
and to keep them alive in famine.
(Entrance Antiphon of the Votive Mass of the Most Sacred Heart of Jesus – compare Psalm 33)

God’s kaleidoscope is turning to reveal His knowledge of and perspective on the
present Church as it really is in His eyes. Let the revelation of His views come to full light
and be heeded without duplicity or rancor. Let the fullness of His light purify and rectify.
Revelation 1-3

Psalm 68

I Peter 4

†
My will for you unfolds before your eyes day by day, moment by moment
so that it does not creep up on you unawares. Surprising perhaps but not in
pouncing ways to catch, to “destroy” you through malicious intent. Never will I
trick you or deceive for such is not possible with Me because – as you know and
reliably believe of Me – I am All Good and nothing in Me can sully or destroy.
My intentions are always benevolent, always pure and indescribably delightful
whether the world would so describe or know them or not.
Be not surprised or dismayed by “sudden turns of events” that leave even
the most learned in a quandary. Know instead that the kaleidoscope of seasons is
turning as I come forth for all to see My perspective on the broad scope of reality
on the scenes below. This is true at every level – from the world happenings,
within and outside of My Church, to the inner life of each individual person
whether he or she believes in Me or not.
Cling tightly therefore to the Anchor of your soul, the cross upon which
both you and I have died and continue together in living, mystical sacrifice. All
of Mine is yours for all of yours is Mine. You have willed it so for love’s enduring
plan. Lean heavily upon Me in these days. My will emerges from without
confirming that revealed to you within. There is no room or reason now for fear.
Merely hang on for the ride of your life and even, sometimes, the amusement of
your soul. I am all powerful, utterly sovereign and far from boring. Stay keenly
alert. Rest all within Me for I am acting.
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suggested meditation: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=xcx2O9WXvn8
“For Your Name is Holy” –Paul Wilbur
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†

†

Fill Your Eyes With Mine
I want you with Me. Not only every moment of the day and night but in each
step you think about taking with Me or without. Those thoughts that come to your side
vision when you are with Me are not worthy of your consideration so merely cast them
aside as your eyes are filled with Mine. That is the natural fallout when the single focus
is upon Me.
I will give you what to think about. When you are occupied in that occupation
the side glances from the flesh and the devil have no chance to interfere.
If such do enter in and pollute the scene, refer the occasion of sin to Me and I will
return to you wisdom’s pearl by which you can display more equitable thought or
behavior should future temptations arise from that corner.
Our path together is joy and peace through any and every terrain. Lean more
heavily upon My strength when disagreeable thoughts come to mind. I will not let you
fall but if you find yourself weakening, just reach a little further for I am not far away –
ever.
Stay close always. Come close. Ever closer, My love, to My wounded side, to ever
flowing life.
All is well, My still-beloved. All is well.
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The Beating of My Heart
I am the propelling force within you. I say “right,” I say “left,” I say “stay” at any
given time. I am the wind that steers you on My perfect course. I am your compass, your
north star, the light to light your eyes.
I Am holds the key to the master plan that holds the universes in play, in perfect
tandem, in the beauty of splendid order. Nothing is out of sync for I Am is supreme.
Rest yourself in this knowledge, in this full assurance, in this peacefulness that is
Me. The beating of My heart goes on and on forever. Ever listen and know.
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Sacred Fire
I was troubled as I laid myself down to sleep. Indecision had come from not discerning
His will on an important matter and I was discouraged. “Where are You, Jesus?” I cried out inside
myself. Immediately, He responded, “I am right here with you.” Eased somewhat, I fell asleep.
A few hours later I was awakened softly with an inrush of knowing His presence at my left
side. It seemed that we were standing side by side, shoulder to shoulder, hip to hip. His right arm
was securely draped around my shoulders, His right hand affectionately cupping my right arm.
The memory of a statue to which I had strongly been drawn earlier that day in a gift shop
at Eureka Springs’ St. Elizabeth Catholic Church -- of Jesus the Good Shepherd with a lamb
cupped in the crook of His arm -- flooded my internal vision. Immediately, a lightness came to my
spirit and all the misgivings with which I had labored at bedtime vanished. I felt suddenly safe in
the secure embrace of my attentive Friend.
Content and joyful, I became sleepy once again. Drifting off, I heard within me the words
“sacred fire.” Hmmm. I suspected I would hear more about those words before too long. Hours
later, in mid-morning, I surely did …

~
I will burn away all that hinders My working freely within you – all that
hinders My working through you. Shrink not away from hints that chide you
from the other side of the flames that want to frighten you as to what those
workings might entail.
My fire is gentle, glowing and impossible to ignore. Welcome it inside
you. Embrace its purity and pure intention.
I want you free from all impediments. There are yet more to be revealed
but as you continue to lean all that you are into Me, you will scarcely know that
cauterizing is taking place.
My trust and surety in you is secure and I, your Master Craftsman, love
My work. I thrive on your wellness. All will be well.
Linger with Me, pondering the revelations in the night. They guide events
to occur in the light and you will make the connections and choose accordingly.
You will know the way and walk in peace.
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The Good Shepherd Statue, from the Veronese Collection. Image from
https://www.catholiccompany.com/1175-inch-bronzed-good-shepherd-statue-i80934/?sli=2019127

Shepherd Me, O God

Psalm 46

Psalm 27

The pure offering of my will will burn on the altar of love.
That my sacrifice may be perfect, I unite myself closely
with the sacrifice of Jesus on the cross. When great
sufferings will cause my nature to tremble, and my physical
and spiritual strength will diminish, then will I hide myself
deep in the open wound of the Heart of Jesus, silent as a
dove, without complaint. Let all my desires, even the
holiest, noblest and most beautiful, take always the last
place and Your holy will, the very first. The least of Your
desires, O Lord, is more precious to me than heaven, with
all its treasures. I know very well that people will not
understand me; that is why my sacrifice will be purer in
Your eyes.

Divine Mercy in My Soul, Diary of Saint Maria Faustina Kowalska, paragraph 957

